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Curious and. Useful Notes on time.
The lime we use to_ fertilize our

fields, and to plaster our dwellings, is
an interesting as well as a useful sub-
stance. Perhaps a. little knowledge
ofwhat it is, and how it behaves,will
invest the walls with other attractions
than mere whiteness, and divert the
attention while engaged in the- disa-
greeablework of sowing lime broad-
cast on 'a windy day.—lf we take in
our hand a lump of caustic or fresh
burned lime weighing 28 ounces, we
are really holding 30 ounces of metal,
which is much lighter than lead, and
a little harder. The chemist callsthis
metal calcium. The otherB ounces is
a substance

_

named oxygen, (which
makes up 8 ounces in ,e'very 9, ounces
ofpure water, and B_cninces in every
64 ounrces ofair.) One little afoinof
the oxygen joins one atom of the cal-
cium,_forming what the chemist calls
oxide ofCalcium, whiCh is dime.; To
abbreviate it, we write CaO., the 'Ca
standingfor the calcium metal, and
the O. for the oxygin. • The 'calcium
atom is 2i- times heavier than the-dx-
ygen attar, The mass of lime we hold
is made up of innumerable pairs :of
these atoms.__'When a piece of wood
is burned or rots in the air, each little
atom 'of carbon' (coal) in the wood
unites with-two little atoms ofoxygen
in the air,' arid floats away unseen.—
..This-gas,-called-carbonic acid, is writ-
ten CO., - the C standing for one atom
.ofcarhop or.coal, andthe 02, for two
-atoms ofoxygen, (It is the-Sathe-gas
that bubbles up in soda water,and the
same that expands the holes in a loaf
-ofbread -Or cake, or inv griddle cakes,
to make them light.)'

• Now hold some fresh lime over the
burning wood, 'and-an-atom 'of lime
(Cao) will catch and hold an atom of
-the'r eseaping,ca.rbonio-abid:(CQ2)zand
we then get a new compbund
CO2) which is called carbonateof lime,
made up, as you see, of calcium metal
and oxygen, witli-Ca.rbori, and-2 more
atoms ofoxygen,—all united closely.
This compound is the same as white
chalk. A numberof these atomscom-
pacted into a solid mass; would make
whitiinarble. Color it'in streaks or
veins witha little inetallic oxide,and
it is the variegated Italian marble,—
Color it uniformlyof a dark or brown-
ish lute, and'it is Our common lime-
stone. Remember, then, that chalk,
lnarble, and limestone,-are composed of
the same elements, differing mainly in
their compactness, and in having a
little coloring matter in the last two.Ifwe strongly heat liinestone, mar-
ble or chalk, in • akiln; or fire, - the
carbonic acid (002) ie driven off as
an invisible gas, and only‘lime (Cao)
remains. This is the strong costic or
fresh lime. If long exposed to the
air, it extracts from itthe floating car-
bonic acid, and -forms fine grains of
chalky limestone again; new heating
makes it strong or costie

This caustic or fresh lime has strong
alkaline qualities like those ofpotash.
In its effort to get carbonic ..acid for
which it has a great-liking or affinity,
it destroys the flesh; it separates the
elements of .all vegetable substances,
such as plants, roots, muck, manures,
etc„ taking away such eliments as
will form carbonic acid for it to unite
with. For this reason, we mix itwith,
soils to decompose theroots and otherl
vegetable matters, and: thus let the
atoms of the oldplants go free to ens!
ter into and nourish new_plants.

We said that lime is an alkali, like
potash and like soda._ There is an-
other class of some substance having
opposite properties called acids. Vin.
egar; lemon juice; and oil of vitriol,
are examples, The acids andalkalies
!neutralize or destroy each others'act-
ive properties, and unity -together
forming compounds_ -(called salts);
.which are mert-often tasteless. _Sour
vinegar unitesWith alkaline soda, and
forms a simple neutral-.salt. Almost
all vegetable matters, when decaying
in the soil, especially ifit bewet-,form
sour or acid substances. These dark
colored acids which make. a- soil sour,
andd-upfit it for growing plants, are.
called humic acid, oink acid,-&c.
We add lime to neutralize or destroy
them, and thus sweeten the soil. So,
then, when sowing the lime, the farm-'
er may be thinking about the ele-
ments of the lime, its metal. and its
oxygen, and what offices .it is to per-
form in the soil. Remember what is
here said, and at another time we may
talk of that other very different com-
wound of lime, called plaster ofParis,
-and how it acts on the soil.

ABOUT MORTAR.- -52.1143,called .si---

:Yea by the .chemist.isin.re.ality_a.kind
.ofacid, which uniteswith_alkalies.—
It is made-up of one-atom ofahrown
substance called si/icium (Si),. united
withthreeatoms ofoxygen,thus,Sio2.
Sand or silica and fresh, lime: mixed
together,intime unite and form a hard
salt. which is the mortar used upon
the ceiling, and which cements stone
walls. If lime has lain- exposed to
air a long time, the carbonic acid steps
in and unites with the lime, and the
silica or sand is kept out. This is why
tad air-slaked lime is not valued by
the mason. This formula; CaO,Sio2,
Shows the elements united together to
form mortar,that is: the metalcalcium
(Ca) and the oxygen( o)forming lime,
and this united with the silica (Si),
and three atoms of oxygen (03)—all
.of these strongly united. Has not
mortar a new interest, thus looking
at it with the chemist's eye ?

SLAKING &TM—lf we add water
,tofrash burned,stone lime, every 28
.pounds oflime will unite with 9 lbs.
,of water, to form a ,new compound

called hydrated lime. This falls to
.Pt9..ge‘T-T11,j9A092M.tiP%(2f.,AV1V...
fir'indlimegives out alarge amount,
ofheat which'was before latentor con-
cealed. After long exposure, lime
gets this Water from the' air, 'and falls
to pieces, or is air-slaked. _. As above
explained, the carbonic acid it gets at
the sanie time, injures it for Mortar,
and for spreading on land. The best
way is, to always get 'fresh burned
lime, that which is in lumps, and, not
yet watered or carbonated by the air.
It will be seen also, that in every 37
lbs. of slaked lime a man buys,hegets
9 lbs. of water--quite an item Where
it is to be hauled any distance- Twen-
ty-eight tons of fresh lime contains as
much real lime, as 37 toris':of slaked
lime,, or 50,tons of aircarbonated lime.
—AmericaTt. Agriculturist..,

_

Hints on Impioving the Land.
goney.properlynse4 is the -source

ofmany the comforts of life; hence
the great.end offarming is. :to.. make
money. It .is not to embelishthe land,
to builiffine horisei, barns and fences;
to raise fancy stock, or in- any. other
way to -make a show
It is to Make money,- to acquire. pro-
perty, with the-ultimate view-of ',lik-
ing the comfort of, it. Thegrand
question is, bow can a farm be render-
ed-the most-profitable ?.
,s

. And the in-
wer is, first and last, -by imprOving

the soil so as-to Make it -most perma-
nently productive. The great defect
of-American farms, at least this side
of the Alleghenies, is-their imp6ver-
ished condition. Theyhave been crop-
ped and recropped, 'their _products
sold, and but _little returned 'to the
land to keep up fertility. Any
body can see that the net products of
a farm which

are
50.bushels ofcorn

to. the acre, are much greater than
one which gives- 40. For, if 30 bush-
els will bay the expenSes of tillage,
there is a profit on the former of 20
bushels, and on the other of-only 10.
Supposing this tolicild good onall the
crops of the farm, is not'oneacre of
this first farm worth two 'of' th.e - sec-
ond ? In whatever - way we can in-
crease the income of the land above
the expenses, we gain so 'much more
profit, and this decides the value of
the farm'. If land which givesa clear
gain per acre of $7, is worth-$lOO to
to the acre, then that which gives$l4
gain is worth full two hundred dol-
lars Per acre. . -

It costs nearly as much to till land
which yields only a profit of $3.50, as
thatwhich yields $l4, Why not, then,
apply the extra-manure ,and the extra
brain-work, and get the $l4? The
first man_barely gets a living; the sec-
ond grows"rieh. The best agricultu-
rists here,and in England,:have found
out this true principle, and it is the
key tatheir,sue.3esP.,._. They.make it a
settled, invariable-.rule; to enrich the
land, in proportion as they crop it,
and to invest their surplus money-in
the soil if they can be sure, of a fair
interest for it.

And this brings usto the old ques-
tion, how to enrich the soil? Few
farmers have the means to bring up
their lands at once. When the land-
holder and is land. are both poor, the
farmer is in- a pretty tight place.—
There is so little to begin with. 'The
great reliance must. be on the barn
yard, pig-pen,, poultry,fiouse, privy
and green crops, and the muck bed.

By some means, let him contrive to
raise more grass- and' fodder crops;
this will enable him to --keep more
stock, and this, ofcourse, brings the
increased:manure.. By buYing .a few
extra tons of-manure to start with,this
will give thefirst increase inthe grass,
and so the ascent.will surely follow.—
Grain and root crops will then come
in for a share.of the_ land, and pro-
duce a share,of the profits. The im-;
port-Alice .of draining, of..deep plow-
ing, etd.-, we need notno*dwell upon.
No goodfarmer will negleet them.—
It must also be understood, at the
outset, that_the work,ofrenovating an
Old wornout farm is the work ofyears,
and, must ;be prosecuted `with pa
tience.—American Agriculturist.

Is. 2UR ..WHiA.T. ;LAND RUNNING,
OUT ?—We think not:: Thereare farm-
ers who raise as-lintel:l-Wheat per acre
as theyever did. They have no bet-
ter land thantheirneighbors.. There
is no difference, except, that they farm'
better. We May not be able to raise
wheat as easily as when the land was
new and full of organic matter from
the decay of leaves. But if:more la-
bor is required, we get more than
corresponding increase in price. So
that, _in point offact,' farmersare bet-
ter off than formerly. 4 Ourmistake
is in trying-to,raise wheat with as.lit-
tle preparations as when.the.:landwas.
neW.--Tge-'fariner. Who underdrains
-hisAand, ,works thoroUghly, and
keeps itclean, who makes, rich manure'
and does not crop-. his laid too fre-
quently, can raise ailifuch wheatperacre as-he ever could. There can ,be:
'no doubt on this point, 'We. ire:coil:
fident that such farming-Will pay—and
at all events, if it will not Pay, 'Poor
farming certainly will not. We never
heard of a case where good farming
failed to afford. handsome p.rofits.—:
American Agrzculturist. •

HEN MANURE.-A subscriber writes:
"I have about twenty barrels of pure
hen manure;'will it do to let it lay in
bulk? If not, what is best to mix
with it, and in what proportion for
general user—lf you havedry- initelt,"
mix it with that, and,let it lie in a
heap until it heats.. Then work it over
and mix it with more,. doingso three'
times perhaps, and finally having the
hen dung mixed with" fully four times
its weight of muck, and that will pro-
bably be eight times its bulk. Soil
will do instead ofmuck, and common
barn-yard manure will answer very
well, and the compost will be very
rich.—American. Agriculturist.

BOOKS & STATIONERY

NEW BOOK STORE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Book, Stationery & NewsEmporium,
JACOB D. MILLER

Has purchased the Book, Stationary and
News establishment of KinSloe and Brother
on Allegheny sfreet,near the Diamond, to
which he has just added a large invoice of
goods, such as is generally kept in a well
conducted Book and Stationery Store. His
stock consists of Theological, Medial,Law,
Miscellaneous, Sunday School and School
Books, Time Books, Pass Books,andDiaries.
Every grade and price of Cap, Legal, Bill,
Letter, Bath and Note Paper, fine 'French
Paper, Envelopes of every descriptioa and'
Price;Pens. Inks', Inkstands, Erasers, Rub=
her bands, transparent and common Slates,.
Slate Pencils, Lead Pencils, Crayons, tc.- •

-ALSO-

Daily and Weekly Papers, Magazines, and
Sheet Music, a large:supply Of :Legal and
Justices °Blanks,. constantly on -hand
11. S. Internal :Revenue Stamps at- face.
He is also Wholesale Agent. for Lochnian's
Celebrated Writing Fluid.

Country merchants would do well to call
and examine .nly stock.: before _purchasing
elsewhere, as :I can s•sell at manufacturers
prices. ja6'69 7

LIVINGSTON' S BOOKSTORE.
(EsTABronED IN 1845.) ; •

At this wellknownEstablishiderit may be
found everything hi the " BOOK LINE,"
whether
THEOLGICAL;

CLSSICAL,
.....LAW,

- • SCIENTIFIC
or LITERARY. An Extensive assortment
of family Bibles,-with or without Photo-
graphic Phites, ranging pride iroinl3',7s,
to $.25. ALSO,. all tlii3-.D.rty and _Sim4ay,
-Schoi)l BoOks in-general use: Blank Books;
Legal Blanks; and all kinds of • StatiOnery,
,&c. -Promit. attention given,tu orders.
-liberal discount made to those who buy, to
sell again. GEO. LIVrEGSTON,''

ja6'r9:ly.] ,•c - Belleforite, Pa.

LIME

WOOD & OOkLBURNT LIME

Fresh burnt Lime always on hind and for,
sale aftheloWestrrl'alket price, "at the ~,

•
r . ?

SITNNY:SIDELI_M.E KILNS
on the Railroad near Bellefonte. We have"

no fear of successful contradiction
when tie say that we have the, , • •

BEST LIME IN THE SPATE.
It is free froin core, and our kilns are :soconstructed that all the ashes are -sep-

arated from the burnt lime be:.
fofe itleaves the kiln. It is a -

PURE SNOW-WHITE LIME !

And .makei as fine a finishas the lime
burnt from the marble.quarries in

the eastern part of-the State,
Our facilities for burning_

andshippinglime are'
such that

- „

WE CAN FURNISH- IT CHEAPER

than the same quality of lime can be liad•it
any other place. •All orders promptly filled.

Addiess, J. IL dr; C. T.ALEXANDER..
ja6'69.17. Bellefonte °a

WK. SHORTLIDOZ. - -Bozo? VALENTINE
SHORT_LIDGE &.CCf. .' - •

WOOD AND COAL BURNT LIME

Always on hand and for sale at the lowest
market price at the "

BELLEI ONTE L.THE KILNS.
on the TOrnpike leading to Milesburg. . The

BEST PITTSTON AND SHAIIIOKIN
.

Anthracite coal. Also a new consig,nnien
of plastering lath, paling, and sawed shing-
les for sale for cash atour yard, near south
end of B. E. V. R. R. Depot.

ja6'69.ly.

SHOE-MAKERS TOOLS and findings, in
all their varieties, at,

BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

SADDLERS BUCKLES, hooks,bits spots
rings.Everything a saddler wants

for the manufacture of harness, to be found
at . BURNSIDE & THGMAS'.

BWSKETS in all their varieties, childrens
. . carrioges, willow ware, guns,pistols,

poWder, shot, caps, cartridges, an:, at -
HURNSIDE /6 THOMAS'.

EYr..?AT d_TINTS of. oil cloths, at re.
prices, at

,BURNSIDE k THOMAS'.
. .

N,OTIONS of all kinds, Stolring's gloves,
'l' Handkerchiefs, cOmbs, 'pocket books,

in all their variety and very cheap, at'HURNSIDE & THOMAS': •

TURKEY PRUNES, raisens, peachessapr.
Ries, oranges, lemons, !all kinds ofpreigri fruits; Mania; brie,m-

BURSIDE & THOMAS'.
.

CANNED ' PET FTS; -peaehes,` tomatoes,
pine e.pples..and peag in great vari,

" 13IIRSIDE

WHITEtFISH, Herring, mackerel, &e.,

BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.
ja6'69.ly

_RABBITS SDAP,'Wm. Hagan-and Keens
. 'soap, Dobbins' soap, Jesse

Oaltjeii.fs....s.m.i,niti_eastDe,pare, Palm soap,
-Ebleitfrigri soap, ina-a great variety ofoth-
er soaps, at •, r •.` : • - •

BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

Whitman's celebrated confections,
Whitman's celebrated chocolate,
Buker's chocolate., Smith's chocolate,
China Ginger. English Pickles,
American Pick:es, at

BURNSIDE * THOMAS'.

BOOT 16 SHOE MANUFACTORY.-

The undersigned respectfully informs the
citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity, that he
has established a first class ,

BOOT AND SRO E MANUFACTORY,
next- door to Morgan's Meat Marker, on the
northwest- side: of the diamond, where he
will be pleased at ail -times to wait upon
customers.• He being an

EXPERIENCED' WORKMAN,
customers can rest .assar'ed" that no pains
will be -spared :to render comp-lete satisfac,
tion. Gentlemen,ladies, misses and youth
can be accommodated- with the beet

Shoes,
GI. Hers,

Slippers,
k0.,-maiMfactured from the best stock, and in

the latest styles.- Repairing of all kinds
promptly attended to. • .

ja6'69.lY: PETER, MoBIAHON. .

ATTENTION ! REFLECT ! 1
Before ordering your

B 0 OTS :0E .S H.O ES.

The 'only exclusive Boot and Shoe Manu-
facturing shop in Bellefonte.,
I would respectfully invite yourconsider-

ation to the g, neml satisfaction which in
everyhaie :folloWs my work. ' Prices reasen-
able,-and neat fits guaranteed.

JOHN POWERS,
• Ja6'69.1y.1- - Allegheny St., Bellefonte.

DRY GOODS

$lO4O it'W'ARP--,il s•_;

ZIMMERMAN BRO'S. & CO

(Na. 2, -BUSH'S 'ARCADE)

BELLEFONTE., PENN'A.,.

OFFER the above.reward for tbeapprehen
sion and conviction of the ' -

man who •says • . •

"IT IS-A EUMBUG"

TIIAT A

DOLLAR, SAVED. IN BUYING .GOODS
IS BETTER

DOLLAR WORKED FOR.
WE have the evidence each dayOf numbers

who purchase of us after having '0r...!amined other stccks; that this-
- is not a humbug, but

• Al, •

ST U B B O.R N • T:R II
and -di at• our • Gocids

ARESOLDAT LOWER PRICE

than" imp other in the State. We cannot
ENUMERATE. ...lARTICLES;.

as it would require
this 'entire' page to de griffiee

it to say that we supply. anything you want,

AND GUARANTEE .;

F ULL"SAY ISP.A-CTI ON

to all, as. to LOW PRICES and

QUALITY_,OF_~GOODS,
We respectfully - request, you'all to call and

SATISFY YOURSELVES
A FAIR.T-EST IS AL•L WE ASK

ja6'69.y
ZIMMERMAN, BIM'S: & CO

AN lIVIP9RTANT.QTTEMON

LET THE PEOPLE OF CE NTRE .COUN

EISIE ---TYCONSIDER

Why will you suffer yourselves_ to be openly

R OBBE'D

by unprincipled dealers, urben_yon•can,lny
your Dry and Fancy Goods; Boots and •

'Shoes, Clothing, Groceries, ibc.,
and no danger of being ' •

CREATED
by going direct to the old Establised stand
of LOEB, MAY at LOEB.

WE are determined not to• be exe.,lled
selling Goods of the very best quality and
at the most reasonable rates. . - • .

• . LOEB, MAYLOEB.

IT matters not what you,wish topurchase
DR•Y GOCDS,

CLOTHING, - • -
GROCERIES;" '

BOOTS .& SHOES,
or "anything usually kept in Fisrt Class
Stores; you can be supplied by •

" LOEB, MAY 41, LOEB.'

SKIRTS—Hoop Skirts, Balmoral Skirts,
for sale cheap by LOEB, MAY k.. LOEB.'

THE. highest CASH PRICE ,paid for
Wheat,.Corn and (rain ofall k inds ,by .
• jan.f,'69lk LOH!

ANOTHER NEW STORE
. .

EMIL JOSEPH & CO., ALLEGHENY ST,

(Y :Bride's' Building,)

BELLE E:QPTE,. I,!E.NNfA,.

CHEAP iiTEW YORE STORE
COMEONEOOME'AiL !I

SEE HOW CHEAP..WE CAN SELL;

DRY GDODS, -
DRY-GOODS,

NOTIONS,
NOTIONS,

CLOTHING, "
CLOTHING,

•
, FURNISHING GOODS

. .

FURNISHING GOODS
FOR LADIES & GENTS, •_

FQR LADIES I.GENTS,
FURS,
F lIES,

COVERLETS,
COVERLETS,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
- -MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

WATCHES, • •
WATCHES,_ •'JEWELRY,

JEWELRY,.SILVER-PLATEDWARE - -

SILVER-PLATED WARE,

all of which we warrant, and at city pikes

A FIRST CLASS WATCH MAKER

constantly on hand, and allwork warranted
A liberal discOnnt to the trade. 619-43. II

a call. : - ja6'69.1y.;

GEp.. D. PLKER'S

DRY GOODS AND GROCERY STORE,

No. 6, BROKERHOFF'S Ito*,

NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE,

BittzroxrE;TEriN'A..,4
Is the.place for bargains in the way ofDu.Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoe,..

Hats and-Caps, Queens and;
Cedar Ware, Groceries, ' .

CANNED AND. -DRIED FATUITS,
•-•-• - • -

Everything in his line is sold. at very-Low_
Prices.

POLITE AND. ATTENTIVE CLERKS,

are always in attendance
to wait on. his numerous customers." The

HIGHEST CASH PRICES

paid for all kinds ofmarketing and produce
Cash•paid fcir

ALL SINGS OF GRAIN.
Goodedelivered with pleasure. No lionble

to show goods. Give him it call before Par=chasing elsewhere. [ja6'69.y •

ITARDWARE- HARDWARE 1 ,

NO. 5, BROBIRTIOFF'S 'ROW!
J HARRIS -THE PLACE -TO.BUY

. 'The subscribeis-would respectfully inferin
the community- that they have opened, .a
complete _ -

•

•

STUCK• OF HARDWARE

comprising all
line of goods •,in. that
line which they:, •

WILL-SELL. AT THE.LOWiEST :PRICES

Tlieir stock'consists of all sorts of building
hardwire,' table and pocket cutlery, ,

• carpenters', .mason's, plasterer's and
blacksmith's tools, and mate-

, • riali, nails, iron, horse- .
'shoes, and herse-shoe

nails, rope -

tackle,,;

FORKS, CHAINS, SHOVELS, AXES,

GRIND. STONES, etc, etc

Housekeeper's goods, saddlery, carriage
• trimmings;.etc., etc., with' all 7'

. • sorts •, and sizes of •

COA-1 OIL LAMPS, •

and the different parts thereof, -together
with a complete.risortment of the best

PAINTS,' OILS; VARNISHES, &c

They hope,

BY STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS
and a 'constant carefor the

ACCOMMODATION OF.CUSTOMERS
to merit' and receive a

SHARE OF THE PUBLIC PATRONAGE

ByiLpETts AND _DTHERS

will findlit to their advantage to call find
EXAMINE THEIR STOCK

' • • J. &J. HARRIS,.
-Brokerhoff's Row

ja6'69.ly. _•- • -

MERCHANT TAILOR

MERCHANT TAILORING,

ESTABLISHMENT,

NO. 7, BsoogErfores.

The undersigned-takes pleasure in inform-
ing the. citizens of Centre county and the
public generaliy, that he is just opening a
SPLENDID ANDRICH ASSORTMENT

OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
Cloths,

Cassimeres
and

Vestings,
Which he is prepared to make to order in

the latest and moat fashionable. =tyles, for
men or boys. GoOds.sold by thepiece orby
the yard. He also keeps on hand a full
line of'

GENTS• FIIWpHING 'GOODS,

" - of ,every.style and description.
He is' also agent fOr the celebrated

SINGER SEWING. MACHINE.

„ :I.9.IIN:MONT4OMERY

FURNITURE

FultrmvitE*W.ditE
Howard Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

. _

WHERE B UREA US. .

LOUNGES,
HATRACKS.

WHAT-ROTS,
EXTENSION TABLES,

STANDS,'
. • .CHAIRS,•

STOOLS, aec.,
of every description. quality and price, for

sale cheaper.than at other estab-
lishment of the kind in • .

Central'Penn'a.
. •

UNDERTAKER.
ReadyReady made Coffins, of all sizes and prices

kept constantly on hand.' Also Cof-
fins manufactured to order.

jan'69, ly. - H. P. HARRIS.

MEDICAL

prso's CURE FOR CONSUMPTION,

That the Science ofMedicine bas reached
a period of its history,•"when it may be said.that CONSUMPTION can be cured, is amost gratifying,aliliough unlooked-forevent.

PISO'S CUREFOR CONSUMTION,
is a 'justly -celebrated medicine. if is pre-
pared,by-Hazelton & Co., Warren; Pa. •

It is for sale Wholesale and Retail.lIIRAM LUCAS & BRO,.
• Ifoliardville, Centre Co.,'Pa.

_Agents for Centre bounty

MISCEI,LA NE0US

HEDAILY& WEEKLY TELEGRAPHT
For 1808'-9

Prepare for the Gubeinwtoreal Cam-
paign.

NOw is, the Time to. Secure;. a CheapNOwspaperfor the coming Year.
.

,The- Republicans ofPentisylvania achiev-
ed a glorious victory in October and No-vember. by electing theirState and Nation-al candidates. notwithstanding the immensefrauds committed by our political opponents.
It now remains with' the people to 'see that
the standard bearers of our glorious party
are properly sustained in their efforts to es-tahl ish confidence in the stability ofour in-stitutions; ienerred activity in all_ branches'oriridustry, and the restoraion oftlnityandgood fellowship with- all the people of,' our
c ,mmon country. That the TELEGRAPHhas; contributed its full share to the gloriousvictories recently gained will notbe denied.even by'nur politictil opponents. Look atthe result in our own county, where the edi-
tor labored night and day during. the can-vass, through the .paper arid personal visits
to our RePublican friends in the County—the
unprecedented majority of twenty-one hun-
dred and ten was the result) We_point al-
so with pride to the result in our neighbor-
ing counties of Perry, Lycoming, Union,
Snyder and Northumberland, where upwards
of six thous:md copies of the TELEGRAPH
were weekly distributed. - • •

THE GUBERNATORIAL CONTEST.
While personally re desire rest from po-

litical turmoil, at least for a-while, we can-
not close our eyes to the fact that our ever
vigilant opponents are already preparing for
the Gubernatorial contest next year; and as
we believe that in time ofpeace we should
preparefor war, we woull exhort our po-
litical friends to make preparations for com-
ing contingencies at once, and

CIRCULATE THE NEWSPAPERS •

among your neighbors. If you, have a
Republican paper in your county that is
true and reliable to the party, it Should be
preferred to those printed:in other counties.
After you have done this, and.you and.your
'friends desire a true and reliable Republic-
an journal from 'abroad, we would recom-
mend to you either-the

•WEEKLY OR-DAILY TELEGRAPH.
They.'are 'published at' the seat of • our

State Government, and will contain fullre-
ports of the doings of the NATIONAL and
STATE LEGISLATURES. They will sustain
our.triumphantly elected leaders in the es-
tablishment of." PEACE" all over the. landwith ail the power they can command. .
• • The TELEGRAPH belongs to no clique.- It
ofcourse has its preferences before nomina,
:ions are made for. office; but when once
made, the TELEGRAPH has neverfailed,since
it has beenunder oui.coutrol, to sustain the
'candidates presented with the same energy
-and zeal as though, its own pers-onal-friends
Nyere.on. the ticket. • • - • •

. OF THE DAILY:
,

.
1 copy,. one year . - s,:k oc
5 copies,- "

," in one prickage(per
.. .copy,) ' . 5 00

10 copies, one, year,iv one package • '
(per club) 55 TM

1 copy during the session of the Legis-- ;
' latute.' 1 50

. . .10 copies "during the session -of the
Legislature - 10 00

. , TERMS OF THE WEEKLY :
. ..,.

I copy, one year $1 50
copies; " (per copy) .1.25.10 copies, ". " 1 00
Ciubs.of from 20-to 50 will be furnishedat

lower rates. - -

These terms will hardly pay for the cost
ofthe white paper en which the TELEGRAPIT

. is printed, and the CASITIMUST ACCOMPANY
THE ORDER. Address, •

. •- 61E0—BERGNER,
Harrisburg, Pa. -,•. . .

NASBY'S PAPER;

THE TOLEDO BLADE
GREAT ENLARGEMENTI

GREAT ENLARGEMENT!

The proprietors of thei-Tot:nno BiAni.en-
couraged by the unparalleled success *hich
has attended their efforts to establish a •

.. -

FIRST CLASS NATIONAL NEWSPAPER,,
announce that they have just enlarged the ,

. a faionioth'Sheit; ofAqhf.Pages;'
containing titiy ,six broad eolumne, and wilt-
'pare np effort. fttynieb:ther the
best and ehe.apestpaper in the world.
• . THE NASBY :MT PERS -

The rich, racx, rollicking •humor of theLetters of'' Ilev. PETROIJ:I33I V. NAsDir..p.
M., wich is Postmaster."—their quaint irony
keen sarcasm, 'and i,ntting ;entire,—their
merciless exposure of the heresies of politi-
cal demagogues , of. all.punier, and, withal,theirprofound Philosophy. anti unanswera-
ble arguments. have rendered :them themoSt
popularpolitical literature ever published,
in this or any other country.. These Let-
ters are written 'expressly for 'the, BLADE,
and. will:be continued regularly in its col-
umns. - ••

Among the new attractions already en-
gaged for -1889 is an original story, by the
brilliant and popular -authoress; Miss. OL-
IVE LOGAN, entitled,

"NO WEDDING RING." .

We shall also shortly commence the pub-
lication of '

A NEW STORY BY NASBY,
' ENTITLED

THE WRITE SLAVE'S.' STORY I
. : Competent critics primed-nee this 'one 'of-
the best stories ;that has ever appeared in.
the periodical &cis of the country. -
• We intend to contithie during the year
the publication of original stories from the
pens of the best writers, and will also have
regular contributions on topiesof general in-
terest-from writers of national reputation.—
In short. it is oar constant aim to make the
TOLEDO BLADE . •

A. PERFECT- -FAMELY:NEWSP.APER.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

. $2 00-Single Copies, per.year
And at same rate for shorter time.

Clubs of Five ' $1 75 each.
Clubsof Ten and over • 1 50 each.
With an extra copy to, every person getting
up a Club.. . ,

PAY! PAY!! PAY!!! PAY!!!!
-proprose to pay liberally IN CASE

every person who will assist us in extend-
ing the circulation of the BLADE. Postmast-
ers, Clergymen, Students,.Teschers;and all
others having , leisure time are. invited to
Send for ourcircular to agents.

. The names fora club need net all be sent
in at one time, and the papers noel not all
be sent to one office.'

SPECIMEN COPIES
. .

Will be sent free to any.address. Send for
a copy, and at the same time -give us the ad..
'dress ofa dozenor so ofyourfriends to' hom
we willsend copiesfree andpostage paid.

• TRY THE BLADE A YEAR,
and we are sure you will neverconsent to dowithout it. Address, • . .

MILLER, LOCKE, it CO.,
• • Toledo, Ohio. '

ADMINISTRATORS NOTlCE.—Letters
ofAdministration on the estate of BCYZZOF. Lucas late of Curtin township: deo'd.,having been granted to the undersigned,

all persons knowing themselves indebted to
said estate are .equested to make immediatepayment, and those having" claims againstthe same, to present thud duly authentica-
ted for settlement. JNO. S. LUCAS,

ja20'69.6t: . Adner.

IT LS our iGtention to dispose of our
entire stock bef,re the opening of, the

Spring Tiade. G. W. ?URI:A & CO.

1IACION• HOBBS, apukaa and felloea,
large and small.at

IRWIN & WILSON'S.
. . . .

LAMPS, every variety and kind at
IRWIN & WILSON'S

HORSE SHOES, best makeat
IHVIN WILSON'S

TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE

H.V,ET--11170N.

THE OLDEST.:."

TIN-WARE ESTABLISHMENT IN

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

The undersigned hereby desires to call the
attention of his many patrons, and ,

the entire people of Centre
Co., th it he Man-.

ufactures

TIN AND SHEET-IRON WARE,
Cheaper and on a larger scale than ever.—,-
" "

-He keeps constantly for sale,
Tin Buckets. .

, Wash Boilers,
Coffee Boilers, Fruit Cans, '

Dish Pans, Lard Cans.
' Wash -Basins, Coal Oil Cans,

Stove-pipe of the best Rus-
' sia, and other iron,

constantly on hand.

Particular attention paid to

R 0 0TING AND SPOUTING.
All work warranted. Givens a call.

- • WIVE. S. WOLF,
ja6'6B.ly. Allegheny Street

TETSLER &..TWITM.TRE.. .

MILESBURG, PENN'S

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

COOK AND PARLOR STOW
HEATERS FORTHIIRCTIES do DWELL-

EM
•

The follOwing Pattern of Cook Stoves eon-
. stantly on hand. .

BARLEY-SHEAF, REGULATOR,
IRON-SIDES, FARMER,

EUREKA, • AMITY.
Castings arid all kinds of repairs furnished

to orer for all kind of stoves in mar-
ket Russia- Sheet-iron' finished,.

Gas Burners neatly repaired:
A large assortment of

TINAND SEEETIRONWARE
'of oar own' 'manufacture;

keptconstantly on hand, which
wevii.ll's:ell Wholesale'or Retail at .

prices as reasonable as elsewhere:
SPOUTING, ROOFING;

and all kinds of Jobbing doneonTtlie short-
est notice_*andsWarranted. We will re-

ceive orders for and prtenp"kCOP2.
PER LIGHTNING RODS,"

• which are superior toall •
'other Rods-in market. ' •

We will pay the highest •
market prices for Old Metal,.

Coppar, Brass,. Pewter;
. dko. • We-• always enndeavor. :to

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.

Try us and be convinced
ja6'o.ly. • • . •

BOOTS & SHOES

THE-PLACE:Tc),ET SHOES

EVERYTHING; NEW ot WARRANTED

P. IkicAFFAEY & CO'S

WHOLESALE & RETAIL BOOT k SHOE. STORE..

[One doer above 114i:told'sBank.]

Have.just received the most complete as-
sortment ofeverything in the

BOOT AND SHOE LINE,

ver brought to Bellefonte. ' Their entire
stock, which: is the largest ever opened in
this place, was made to 'order from the beat
material. It visa ..ptirchased.for cash and
will be sold much lower thatil any one.can
afford whe buys on time. They

ARE PRACTICAL WORKMEN,

and everything sold will be guaranteed "as
represented. Repairing and custom work
promptly attended to.

.
,

• - •

.PTIRNSIDE & THOMAS. ..

_LI "• ." Offer" to the Public one of the
largest and best selected stocks ofmerchan-
dise, in Centre county. Call, examine and

THE Largest-and Best Stock of warra ed
Boots and Shoes, warranted to give

satisfaction, at .reduced prices, only. t(,
found at -BURNSIDE & THOMAS!

-

SPICES of allvarieties, ground to order
`-' and warranted to be 'strictly pure.

It is the ordy,place you can find unadultera-
ted spices. '.Try them for your own satis-;
faction. Yon;canOnly,find them at

BURNSIDE ri• THOMAS'

ANDSAW,S,knives, spoons,coffee m ills,
I_l_ shoiels, apides, rakes, hoes, lamps,
forks, chains, &c., at

BURNSIDE & THOMAS'

HORSE COLEARS;- ir yali. don't wantyour; horse's'shoulders- galled and
made sore, get good horse collars, at

BURNSIDE a THOMAS'.

HARNESS, collars, cart whips, carriage
whips, in great varieties, govern-

ment gears, saddles, -bridles, '.martingale
check lines,•cart gears, tug harness, buggy,
harness, Names, &c. Everything in the sad-
dlery line, at • .

BURNSIDE a,- THOMAS'

lIIISHING -TACKLES, rods lines; hooks;
flies, sea hair baskost, &c. Rig you

out to catch trout, at
• -a -BURNSIDE .b THOMAS'.

rpnE highest mark. t price paid for all
I`' . kinds ofConn tryproddee, at

BURNSIDE THOMAS'..

VINE GROCERIES, mocha coffee, old
.12 ;gov: java,..best quality Rio coffee,best °longs hdack teas; green teas, lowering
syrup, golden syrup, Drips fine article
king molasses, rice and 'everything in thegrocery line at the lowest cash prices in the
market BURNSIDE k THOMAS', is. the
ploce. -'• '• •

IT IS known to • all in Bellefonte
through the, county if you want

good article go•to -

. - BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

T BATHER ofall diseriptions, french calf
- skin,, panish soleleather,more mo's

sheep ;skins,. linings. Everything in the
leatheT line warranted to give satisfaction.
at EURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

HARDWARE

THE ANVIL HARDWARE STORE I

IRWIN & WILSON.

SIGN OF, THE

FIRM

aftaaaaaftaaaftiianntatanataftaiaaaawaa
aarty.naaw:aanatiaaaammanaaaaaaaaaa..

tinnnunnnimpr.nnnwar.ppinni ...
nnnniannnminntintronnnnn
vvvvvvvvvyvvvvvvvi ,Vir -

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvrvvyv
inninnunuminiummiiiim
muninumiumminiumnim --

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
inimunmninnumminiiminnim -

• :

North-W. est Corner- tif the Diamond,

BELLEPONTE,P A.,

le the place to get

HARDWARE ofevery.DESCRIPTION

Their.Stoek ofShelf Goods is complete, em-
- ,•brieing a full variety of Every Clasi:
-• • , :In. Heavy•Good's the same va-

riety is kept.up, embrae- ..
•

fag, in part,

IRON,
• of all sizes and shapes. .

S
'

. . Spring,— - • -

Blister and Drilling, - •
• Horse Shoes and

• - _ Horse Shoe Nail3,
Toe Calks,_.Anvils and Vices, .

- - '-'different maims and prices,
Stoves—Cook, Parlor Gas-Burners, and Cyl-
inders, four makes and,kinds. • •

SPRINGS—. . . - • • .
Skeins, all sizes,

-WOOD WORK; all kinds, for • •
- , , Wagons, . -

Buggies and.
Cariiages.

GRINDSTONES; all sizes,
and Kitehen,d9., . -

Platform Scales, from
100 to 1000 pounds,.

Counter Scales and'Balances,
Oils, Paints and. Varnishes,

of allkinds
MANILLA ROPE, all sizes,

and PACKING,-
The Celebrated

ORIENTAL • FURNACES,
foi Dwellings Houses and Chi:ad:lei,

PUMPS,
tor. Cisterns • and Wells.,

WOODEN WATER PIPES;
of any Bore and Length

.

Call and see their Stock before making
your purbhase.

Are always pleased to show our goods.
jan.6,'69.1y ,

uffipuffavniewslart.im

BUILDERS LOOK 'HERE t

' The subscribers having leased the
MILESBURG PLANING MILL, .

and added largely to its flicilities for turn-
ing put. first class .wort., are niaw_piepared 4o
furnish
FLOORING,'

• FRAMES,'
DOORS,

SASH•
" STITITTbidS

BLINDS, • -.-
BUILDING,

BRACKETS,
• .SCROLL WORK

and manufactured lumber.of

EVERY DESPRIPTION
at the - • •

Lowg,sT C--ASH PRICES.,
All manner of -work. 'such as Scroll SaW-

ing, Mouldings, Brackets. to., made after
any

-DESIRED PATT'ERN,
on - the Shortest possible notice,

Connected with the mill, and-.in operation
at all times, is,one of the latest improved .

i.74).ICE DRYING: KILNS,. •
.

leaves thelumber in a perfectly
healthy state, assists in preserring it, and:in
fact adds to its lasting qualities, bile' oth-
er methods ofdrying deteriorate, and refl.-
del s it more liable

TO DECAY AND WASTE.
Lumber dried in a Coke kiln will not

shrink, it is dried perfectly and When work-
ed_ and put up, will not - • .

SHRIVEL - AND: SHRINK, -.

thus giving buildings the appearance of
having been ereeted•out of Green • Material

We know that our facilities give us every
advantage over other__
PLANING :MILLS .IN THIS SECTION
and we feel perfectly free in-eaying, that all
our - .

WORK WILL. BE GUARANTEED,
t, be of

- S IPP-ElllO R` QUALITY
' We will furnish anything inbur linefrom.

a-aoor ptwel, to a
WHOLE HOUSE, •

and at such prices, as cannot' but 'prove to
be an inducement to

. .1110SE DESIRING. TO BUILD. . .

' 411 Orderit promptly filled and a fair
shore of public'patronage; respectfully so-

' • • .

, • • MOORE k WOLFE; • .
. [SFeeessors of 11. Lev' 1

ja6%9-I*. - fiLESBURGI.. .: PA

ADMIIND BLANCIA.RD, -s: -ArsTrs' BREW
E.M.-BLA.NegARD,.

BELL*FONtt.PLAAING MILL.

BLANCHARD & COMPANY,

MA,VUFACTUAMRs.Or

WHITE"& YELLOW PINE' FLOORING
•.; AND WEATHER-BOARDING; -'

Of Various Styles,

SASH,.
tLINDSi • •' •

SHUTTERS,' .•

dc MOULDISGS

Scroll Work of every D escriptzOn

BRACKETS OP ALL SIZES,,

and PATTERNS wade to order
Having. a."ROLKLEY'SPATENT LUJI

BER DRYER;" boriuected icitli Bur estab
lishment, we are enabled -to manufacture coma
work' from • !-. -; . • • ;

tIIO4QUGHL.t ~SEASONED
LUMBER

Ofir`ORDERS FROM CONTEISCTORS,
BUILDERS,. DEALERS• . AND ...THE
TRADE GENERALLY SOLICITEP-84.

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA
6'69.1y.

FOUNDRY.

LOGAN FOUNDRY,

NEAR TDB RAILROAD DEPOT.
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A

We are ,happy• to inform: the pe6plo of
Cen:re and, the adjoining .countie., that'

we are now prepared_ to make House
Castings; such 'its-- Sash Weights,''
,CellarLwindow -Grates.-&c:; of• all

• sizes. Grist Cast-
" ings, Sled 'Stiles of all kinds,

PloWs, Plow Shares.: ' We
. also- manufacture• :the

-1 'ROVED TVOI?TZ I'LOIFt
Also EGG- STOP ES, Stole • -

Castings, Oven Doors and • . -
Frames, Coal Grates for Pave-

:mentss,,WateiPipes, Wagon' Box-
es, together- with every, variety. of

Castings,k4t constantly on band, or. .
made to order. All order's filled prompt-

ly.. Gi e us a' Call. Don't forget the
place, near, the Railroad Depot, Bellefonte.

ja6'69.1.y. •BAYARIS, JINKINB dc CO


